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The collapse of dry granular materials results in various flow phenomena and deposition mor-
phologies, which we here link to the inter-granular and particle-boundary frictional coefficients and
the initial aspect ratio of the granular columns. With the guidance of experiments, computational
studies with the discrete element method (DEM) were performed to investigate the universality of
dry granular column collapses. The resulting morphology of a collapsed granular column can be
linked to an effective initial aspect ratio, and be described by different collapsing regimes, which
are controlled by both the effective aspect ratio and the particle-boundary friction. The finding is
important for understanding how granular materials, such as debris flows and landslides, behave
and how they deposit when the granular flow halts.
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Introduction.–Granular materials are used widely and
encountered frequently in a variety of areas including
civil engineering, geophysics, pharmaceutical engineer-
ing, and chemical engineering. They can behave like a
solid, a fluid, or a gas in different circumstances [1]. In re-
cent decades, with rigorous investigations, breakthroughs
have been made to understand the basic governing princi-
ples, especially the constitutive relationship, of granular
materials. Among these investigations, the proposal of
the µ(I) rheology [2] and the µ(I, Iv) relationship [3, 4]
of granular materials opened a window for exploring the
behavior of dense granular materials from a viewpoint of
a competition among acting stresses, viscous stresses and
inertial stresses [3, 5] (or a competition among different
time scales: 1/γ˙, d/
√
σn/ρp, and ηf/σn [6], where γ˙ is
the shear rate, σn the pressure, ρp the particle density, d
is the average particle radius, and ηf the viscosity of the
interstitial fluid).
The collapse of granular columns drew continuous at-
tention due to the potential link to the dynamics or de-
position morphology of geophysical flows [7, 8]. Progress
has been made, even though no universal relationship
describing the collapse behavior of granular columns has
been concluded. Difficulties arise because such systems
are highly dependent on inter-particle friction [9] and
boundary conditions [8, 11, 12], which was not fully cap-
tured by the rheological models previously mentioned.
Rigorous investigations [7, 13, 14] have been conducted
to understand the behavior of the granular column col-
lapse. Lube et al. [7, 13] and Lajeunesse et al. [14]
independently determined that the normalized run-out
distance, as well as the halt time, of a collapsed granular
column scales with the initial aspect ratio of the column,
a parameter drawn out of dimensional analysis. Lube et
al. [13] further concluded that the inter-particle friction
only plays an important role in the last instant of the
flow when the collapse starts to halt. Staron and Hinch
[9] studied the effect of grain properties on the collapse
of granular columns and suggested that the frictional co-
efficient could have an impact on the run-out distance
and final mass distribution along the radius. Kermani
et al. [16] used the discrete element method (DEM) to
investigate the relationship between deposition morphol-
ogy and inter-particle rotational resistance as well as the
initial porosity of the granular packing, based on which
they linked the deposition morphology to the energy dis-
sipation.
However, the previous research often lacked physical
interpretation of the scaling parameter, i.e. the initial
aspect ratio α (which was derived from dimensional anal-
ysis [13]), and the universality in the transition point
between R ∝ α and R ∝ α1/2, where R is the normal-
ized radial run-out distance [7, 13]. Furthermore, previ-
ous studies did not take the inter-granular friction and
boundary conditions into consideration. In this letter,
with the assistance of both experiments and DEM simu-
lations, we aim to further explore the scaling of the final
run-out distance of collapsed granular columns, and link
the scaling law with a theoretically derived dimensionless
number. The deposition morphology and the correlation
between initial height and deposition distance are care-
fully analyzed. With this work, the regime change of the
granular column collapse can be obtained for further in-
vestigation of geophysical flows, such as debris flows and
landslides.
Simulations and Experiments.– In this study, we per-
formed simulations with DEM [20], which allow us to
extract particle-scale data of the system. The simula-
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2FIG. 1. The initial, intermediate, and final DEM simulations
of granular column collapse. Different colors in Fig. 1(b)
represent different layers in the initial state.
tions were performed with particles generated from a 3D
Voronoi diagram (particle size ≈ 2 mm, Fig. 1). We im-
plemented a simple contact model (presented in the sup-
plemental material) to calculate the interactions among
particles. The properties of the particles were set to be
the same as that of quartz sand. At the initiation of each
simulation, particles were released from a column with di-
ameter of 50 mm. We varied the initial aspect ratio, α,
from 0.4 to 20 (α = Hi/Ri, where Hi is the initial height
of the column and Ri is the radius of the initial holding
cylinder). We also varied the inter-particle frictional co-
efficient, µp, from 0.1 to 0.8 and the particle-boundary
frictional coefficient, µw, from 0.2 to 0.6. Based on these
simulations we obtained the run-out behavior and depo-
sition morphology with respect to different conditions.
Additionally, in the supplemental material, we present
another set of simulations and corresponding experiments
for the purpose of validating the DEM model.
Results.–Figure 2(a) - (c) show relationships between
the run-out distance and the initial aspect ratio of gran-
ular columns with circular cross-sections. It shows that
both the inter-particle and particle-boundary frictional
coefficients play important roles in the run-out behav-
ior. Generally, when the initial aspect ratio, α is small
enough, the normalized run-out distance, R = (R∞ −
Ri)/Ri where R∞ is the final run-out radius, scales pro-
portional to α. When α is larger than a threshold value,
R scales proportional to α1/2. In each of the figures,
as we increase the inter-particle frictional coefficient, the
run-out distance decreases since the additional friction
increases the energy dissipation during the collapse. Sim-
ilarly, as we increase the particle-boundary frictional co-
efficient, the run-out distance also decreases. The in-
fluence of inter-particle and particle-boundary frictional
coefficients on the flowing behavior of collapsed granular
columns was absent in previous studies.
To reveal the deposition morphology, we plot in
Fig. 3(a)-(d) the deposition shape of collapsed granular
FIG. 2. (a) - (c) show the relationship between normalized
run-out distance, R, and the initial aspect ratio, α, with
particle-boundary frictional coefficient equal to 0.2 (circle
markers), 0.4 (square markers), 0.6 (diamonds), respectively.
Different color represents different inter-particle frictional co-
efficients. In Fig. (a), : µp = 0.1, : µp = 0.2, : µp = 0.3,
: µp = 0.4, : µp = 0.6, : µp = 0.8. (d) shows the nor-
malized histogram of number of particles, P = N(∆r)/(rNp),
presented at normalized position, Γ = r/R∞ for simulations
with µw = 0.6 and µp = 0.2. In (d), different markers denote
results presenting different types of deposition morphologies.
are cases where a plateau is formed on top of the deposition,
and most particles remain stationary during the collapse,
are cases where top particles tend to flow to the front, and
are cases where top particles tend to push lower particle out-
wards. Different colors mean different initial aspect ratios.
The solid curves #1 and #2 in Fig. (d) represent numerical
simulation results of the shortest and tallest granular column.
columns and the change of deposition shape with respect
to the change of the initial aspect ratio. In these figures,
we also distinguish particles initially located on the top of
the column (blue dots) from the rest (red dots). The re-
sults show three different types of deposition morphology.
When α is small [Fig. 3(a) and (b)], there is a plateau
on top of the granular pile, and blue dots all present on
top of red dots. In these cases, a large portion of par-
ticles remain stationary during the collapse process, and
the granular collapse behaves more like a yielded solid.
Thus, we name it the quasi-static collapse. As we in-
crease the initial aspect ratio [Fig. 3(c)], more particles
flow down and spread out from the top of the column. In
these cases, top particles tend to rest at the foot of the
final granular file, and during the collapse, surface granu-
lar flows (granular avalanches) dominate the behavior of
the granular collapse. The final deposition morphology
is similar to a typical sand pile. Thus, we name this type
the granular collapse. As we further increase α, the de-
position surface changes to Fig. 3(d). Particles initially
on the top end up being in the center of the final granular
pile, indicating that during the granular collapse, the top
particles are flowing downward while pushing the lower
3FIG. 3. (a) - (d) Deposition morphology of collapsed granular
columns. Blue dots denote particles originally at the top 25%
of the column, while red dots represent the rest. (e) and
(f) shows the relationship between the initial height and the
final radial deposition of each particle. The unit of the axes
is centimeters
particles out. We call this type of granular collapse a
fluid-like collapse.
We can clearly see these three types of granular col-
lapse in Fig. 2(d), where we plotted the normalized his-
togram of the number of particles, P = N(∆r)/(rNp),
against the normalized radius, Γ = r/R∞, of the final
pile, where N(∆r) is the number of particles within a
circular bin of width ∆r, r is the position where we mea-
sure the number of particles, and Np is the total num-
ber of particles of the system. The number probability
is normalized with the radius where we take the mea-
surements. This plot is equivalent to the axisymmetric
morphology of the final deposition. With the change of
initial aspect ratio, α, morphological patterns change ac-
cordingly. When α is small the P(Γ) curve starts at
a plateau, stays there for a while, and then begins to
decrease continuously to 0. This indicates that not all
top-layer particles fall down the granular pile when the
aspect ratio is smaller than the internal frictional angle
[13]. As we increase α, the corresponding P(Γ) curve
starts to decrease at the beginning (Γ = 0), and ∂P/∂Γ
is a monotonically increasing function. With further in-
crease of α, the morphology of the deposited materials
changes dramatically. In this case, ∂P/∂Γ is no longer
a monotonic function (solid curve #2 in Fig. 2(d)). We
can also see this transition in the plot of the relationship
between the initial height and final radial position of each
particle [Fig. 3(e) and (f)]. When α is small [Fig. 3(e)],
particles initially on the top tend to collapse to the front.
Thus, two parameters have a position correlation in this
case. When α is large [Fig. 3(f)], particles initially on
the top no longer reach the front of the final deposition.
Thus, the two parameters have a negative correlation.
As we have stated, these three different morphologies
correspond to three different collapsing regimes: (1) a
quasi-static regime, where most of the bulk material re-
mains relatively stationary, and a plateau can form af-
ter the granular collapse; (2) a granular regime, where
particles initially at the top end up flowing to the front
of the final granular pile; (3) a fluid-like regime, where
the collapsed granular materials flow like a fluid to form
a much more complex morphology, where particles ini-
tially at lower height start to accumulate at the front of
the flow due to the push-out effect from particles with
larger initial height.
Discussion.–Previous research argued that the run-out
distance of a collapsed dry granular column is controlled
mainly by the initial aspect ratio with some small in-
fluence of the friction. In this letter, the authors pro-
pose that the collapse of a granular column and the de-
position of it is controlled by the ratio between inertial
stresses and the frictional effects. According to Bagnold
[21, 22], in a dry granular flow, the inertial stresses scale
with ρpγ˙
2d2, where he took the distance between adja-
cent particles in the flowing (or shearing) direction as
the characteristic length scale. We interpret γ˙ as a rate
change of unit deformation, and d as a length scale in the
flowing direction. In our case, we simplify γ˙ as
√
gHi/Ri,
which is the ratio between a characteristic velocity when
particles fall over the length of Hi and the length scale,
Ri, over which the deformation occurs. Meanwhile, d
is replaced with Hi, the inertial stresses and thereby
σi = ρp(gHi/R
2
i )H
2
i . Additionally, the stresses due to
friction can be calculated as σf = µσn ∝ µφsρpgHi,
where φs is the solid fraction at the initial state. Thus
the ratio between the two stresses can be obtained as
σi
σf
∝ ρp(gHi/R
2
i )H
2
i
µφsρpgHi
=
1
µφs
(Hi
Ri
)2
, (1)
where µ is a general frictional coefficient, which we take
as a linear combination of the inter-particle frictional co-
efficient and the particle-boundary frictional coefficient,
µ = µp + βµw. The square root of this formula can be
seen as an effective aspect ratio.
αeff =
√
1
(µp + βµw)φs
(Hi
Ri
)
. (2)
In our simulations of the collapse of Voronoi packing
granular columns, the initial solid fraction of the columns
is the same for every case, and β = 0.5 best fits the sim-
ulation data. Fig. 4(a) shows the relationship between R
and αeff . With β = 0.5, simulation results with µw = 0.4
and µw = 0.6 collapse onto one curve. Meanwhile, al-
though simulation results with µw = 0.2 do not collapse
with that of other particle-boundary frictions, the results
in this set of simulations can still collapse to one curve
4FIG. 4. (a) shows the relationship betweenR and the effective
aspect ratio that we propose, αe = (
√
1/(µp + βµw))(Hi/Ri).
We see that for data with µw = 0.4 and 0.6, all the data
collapse, but the runout distance of µw = 0.2 is obviously
larger than that in other cases. In (b), the y−axis represents
correlation coefficients between the initial height of particles
and run-out distances of them, c12, and the x−axis shows the
effective aspect ratio of granular columns, αe. (c) shows the
relationship between c12 and αeff/µw. The markers represent
the same meaning as that in Fig. 2(a)-(c). (d) represents a
”phase diagram” of the collapse of granular columns
themselves. Different from previous studies where α is
the only criterion to indicate a regime change of the gran-
ular column collapse [where the slope of R(α) changes],
we found that, in Fig. 4(a), the slope change in the R(α)
relationship collapsed at one single value of αeff . This in-
dicates that the normalized run-out distance is almost en-
tirely controlled by the effective aspect ratio, αeff , which
includes the influence of both inter-particle and particle-
boundary frictional coefficients, rather than the initial
aspect ratio, α, alone. The reason why run-out distances
for µw = 0.2 deviate from other cases is that under low
particle-boundary friction conditions, more slip occurs
when particles collide with the boundary. In other cases,
particles have a no-slip boundary condition, where the
kinetic energy of particles can be quickly dissipated. In
the future, particle-scale contact forces between particles
and the boundary should be particularly investigated to
verify this hypothesis.
Figure 4(a) shows that the collapse of granular columns
clearly has two separate regimes on the basis of the value
of αeff . However, according to the analysis of the deposi-
tion morphology, these granular flows should have three
different regimes. To better investigate these regimes in
connection to the deposition morphology, we propose to
analyze the relationship between the initial height, hi,
and the final radial position, r∞ (or the run-out distance,
r∞− ri) of each particle. Such a relationship can help us
better understand how particles end up being at differ-
ent positions. The correlation coefficient between hi and
r∞ − ri can then be obtained as
c12 =
cov[hi , (r∞ − ri)]
σhσr
, (3)
where c12 is the correlation coefficient between run-out
distances and initial heights of particles in a collapsed
granular column, cov[ ] is the covariance function, hi is
the initial height of each particle, r∞ is the final radial po-
sition of each particle, ri is the initial radial position vec-
tor, σh is the standard deviation of all the initial height
data in one system, and σr is the standard deviation
of all the run-out distances of particles in one system.
When c12 is positive, more particles initially at the top
of a granular column end up at the foot of the deposited
pile, whereas when c12 is negative, more particles ini-
tially at the top cannot even reach the foot and more
frequently end at the interior of the deposited granular
packing, in which case, the collapse of granular columns
behaves more like a fluid where top layer particles push
the bottom layer particles away as they fall downward.
Figure 4(b) plots the relationship between c12 and αeff.
Both frictional coefficient and αeff have great influence
on how the correlation coefficient evolves. When αeff is
small, c12 is positive, and in this case, as we increase
αeff, c12 increases accordingly and eventually reaches a
maximum, which corresponds to the turning point in the
R − αeff relationship in Fig. 4(a). The αeff which cor-
responds to the maxima of c12 is a threshold which di-
vides the quasi-static collapse and the granular-type col-
lapse. When αeff is larger than this threshold, c12 starts
to decrease, and at a certain point, it becomes negative,
where the collapse of a granular column is in the fluid-like
regime.
However, the point when systems change from a granu-
lar regime to a fluid-like regime depends not only on αeff
but also on other factors, as shown in Fig. 4(b), where the
crossing point of c12(αeff) is different for cases with dif-
ferent µw. Interestingly, if we plot c12 against αeff/µw in-
stead [Fig. 4(c)], the place where c12 passes zero collapses
onto one point, αeff/µw ≈ 20, which means that the tran-
sition from a granular regime to a fluid-like regime de-
pends on αeff/µw. Based on these analyses, a phase dia-
gram of the collapse of granular columns can be obtained
and sketched as Fig. 4(d), where the deposition morphol-
ogy of a collapsed granular column depends on both µw
and αeff =
√
1/[φs(µp + 0.5µw)](Hi/Ri). More specif-
ically, the transition between quasi-static collapse and
granular collapse or fluid-like collapse depends only on
the effective aspect ratio, αeff. In contrast, the transition
between the granular regime and the fluid-like regime de-
pends on the ratio between αeff and µw.
We also performed simulations with µw = 0.05, and
expected a direct change from quasi-static collapsing to
fluid-like collapsing. However, there is still one case
showing granular column collapse in the granular regime.
Thus, we suspect that, when αeff is approaching αeff = 2,
5the regime change between a granular regime and a fluid-
like regime should follow the dashed curve in Fig. 4(d).
It should also be noted that, since our definition of αeff
includes the packing solid fraction, it can be potentially
useful in describing the behavior of granular column col-
lapse with different initial packing fractions. Details of
the influence of packing fraction will be further investi-
gated in the future.
Summary.–In this letter, we analyzed the scaling of
the run-out distance and deposition morphology of col-
lapsed granular columns with respect to the aspect ratio
based on numerical simulations using DEM. A dimen-
sionless number, which is derived from the ratio between
inertial stresses and friction-induced stresses and includes
influences of the frictional coefficient (inter-particle and
particle-boundary), the initial aspect ratio, and initial
solid fraction, is proposed. Based on the correlation
between the initial position and final position of parti-
cles, we further divide the collapse of granular columns
into three regimes (quasi-static, granular, and fluid-like),
which are controlled by both αeff and µw. This study
shows that the boundary friction can be crucial to the
final deposition of a collapsed granular column, which
can bring insight to the behavior of landslides or debris
flows in future studies. Additionally, the introduction of
the solid fraction in αeff , although it plays no role in this
study, could bring opportunities to understand better in
coming studies how the initial packing of granular mate-
rials influences the collapsing dynamics of granular ma-
terials in both sub-aerial and sub-aqueous environment.
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